LON-1494 Colne Road Parking – Criteria for Revised Reports

TUESDAY 9th JUNE 2015

1. Illegal/Crossover Parking – user was observed parking illegally (e.g. keep clear areas, double red restrictions) or on a drop kerb (e.g. driveway).
2. Other – Disabled permit displayed
3. Resident (satisfied one or more of the following)
   a. User was parked at midnight and left after 6am
   b. Displayed Resident permit
   c. User was parked at 8pm and did not leave before midnight
4. Business – Business permit displayed
5. Commuter (satisfied both of the following)
   a. User arrives between 7am – 10am
   b. User leaves between 4pm – 7pm
6. Short Stay/Visitor – any remaining user parking for 4 hours or less (includes those with Visitor permit)
7. Long Stay/Visitor – any remaining user parking for more than 4 hours (includes those with Visitor permit)

SATURDAY 13th & SUNDAY 14th JUNE 2015

1. Illegal/Crossover Parking – user was observed parking illegally (e.g. keep clear areas, double red restrictions) or on a drop kerb (e.g. driveway).
2. Other – Disabled permit displayed
3. Resident (satisfied one or more of the following)
   a. User was parked at 9pm on Saturday and did not leave before 5am on Sunday
   b. Displayed Resident permit
   c. User was parked at 8pm on Sunday and did not leave before midnight
4. Business – Business permit displayed
5. Short Stay/Visitor – any remaining user parking for 4 hours or less (includes those with Visitor permit)
6. Long Stay/Visitor – any remaining user parking for more than 4 hours (includes those with Visitor permit)